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Activation barriers in the Diels-Alder reactions of acetylenic systems have been calculated and
discussed using the ab initio G2MS and IMOMO(G2MS:MP2) methods. Activation energies for
the reaction of acetylene + butadiene and acetylene + cyclopentadiene are predicted to be 25.8
and 22.0 kcal/mol, respectively. Although the acetylene + butadiene transition state is more
favorable in the interaction energy than the ethylene + butadiene transition state by about 3 kcal/
mol due to secondary π orbital interactions, the stiffer acetylene + butadiene system requires about
5 kcal/mol more reactant distortion energy. Thus, overall, the acetylene + butadiene barrier is
about 2 kcal/mol higher and the predicted rate is slower than ethylene + butadiene, consistent
with experiment. For the reaction of acetylenedicarboxylic acid and cyclopentadiene, which
possesses a very asymmetric transition state, the best IMOMO(G2MS:MP2) method predicts an
activation barrier of 9.2 kcal/mol and reveals significant electronic effects of substituents outside
the model system of acetylene + butadiene.

Introduction

The calculation of transition states involved in the
Diels-Alder reaction has been difficult for theorists
because high levels of electron correlation are necessary
to accurately predict activation energies. Considerable
effort has been expended and the results at various levels
of theory have not been without controversy. In addition,
arguments over the concerted or stepwise nature of [4+2]
cycloadditions1 have been protracted and a plethora of
ab initio2-4 and semiempirical1,5 studies have been re-
ported. Diels-Alder reactions of dienes with alkenes are
important since the reaction allows for regiospecific,
stereospecific, and enantiospecific synthesis of substi-
tuted cyclohexene ring systems. It is desirable to be able
to predict theoretically reaction rates for these specific
aspects of the chemistry.
Recently, high-level ab initio QCISD(T)6 and G2-type7

methods have been reported to accurately predict the
activation energy for the reaction of ethylene + butadi-

ene. With an increase in the number of heavy atoms,
the QCISD(T) and CCSD(T) methods scale by approxi-
mately N6 or N7 and therefore it is not practical to use
these methods for systems with more than 8 or 9 non-H
atoms with even a moderate basis set. Thus, to ac-
curately predict activation energies for Diels-Alder
reactions with more than 10 non-H atoms in the case
where high levels of electron correlation and basis set
are required, a different strategy must be employed.
In the past, two approaches have generally been used

to deal with large systems. Either high-level ab initio
predictions are made on models of the real system or
lower level ab initio predictions are made on the full
system. Both methods have their limitations, as the
former does not include electronic and steric effects of
the substituents and the latter does not treat the cor-
relation-dependent reaction center at a high enough level
of theory. Ideally, a combination of the two methods is
needed where high levels of electron correlation are used
for the reaction center and substituent effects are in-
cluded at a lower level of theory.
Recently, a multilayered approach has been introduced

which divides a molecule into various segments and
treats each layer by a different computational method
both for energies and gradients. The ONIOM,8 IMOMO,9
and IMOMM10 procedures are different integrated schemes
which have been elaborated and tested. Using IMOMO
as an example, the total integrated energy is a sum of
the high-level model energy + the difference between the
low-level real and low-level model energies. The IMOMO
method has been used to accurately and relatively
inexpensively predict activation energies for the Diels-
Alder [4 + 2] cycloaddition reaction of dienes with olefins.
For example, the reaction of maleic anhydride with 2-tert-
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butyl-1,3-butadiene (containing 15 non-H atoms) was
examined where the six non-H atoms (and associated H
atoms) at the reaction center were considered as the
model system.7 The high level extrapolation procedure,
the G2MS method,7 as will be explained later, was
specifically developed to handle systems of 6-8 heavy
atoms; thus it is ideally suited to use in conjunction with
IMOMO, since the model system in this integrated
method would seldom be larger than this. Previous
studies7,11 have indicated that IMOMO(G2MS:MP2),
adopting the G2MS method for the high level and MP2
for the low level, gives good agreement with benchmark
predictions and experimental data. In these studies, the
hybrid B3LYP method also appears to predict activation
barriers well using moderate basis sets, 6-31G or 6-31G*.
The focus of this paper is the examination of Diels-

Alder reactions of alkynes, and surprisingly few theoreti-
cal studies have been made on the reaction of acetylene
with butadiene12 or other dienes.13 One of these studies
of acetylene-butadiene by one of us12b reported transition
state barriers ranging from 14.6 kcal/mol at the MP2/6-
31G(d)//HF/6-31G(d) to 28.6 kcal/mol at the MP4SDQ/4-
31G//HF/4-31G level of theory. It is now well-known that
activation barriers from HF energies are too high and
from MP2 calculations are usually too low. Thus even
though the MP4SDQ results are based on a smaller basis
set, these results are likely to be more accurate. In
addition, the reaction of acetylenes with dienes are
known to be slower than for the analogous reactions of
ethylenes.14 For the reaction of ethylene + butadiene,
the barrier for that reaction has been measured6,15 and
falls within the range 25-27.5 kcal/mol. It would be
expected that the barrier for acetylene + butadiene,
though to our knowledge no measured values exist, will
be higher than the barrier for the addition reaction with
ethylene.
In the present paper, we have examined the parent

reaction acetylene + butadiene using the G2MS method.
An activation barrier for the reaction of acetylene +
cyclopentadiene of 24.2 kcal/mol has been reported16 and
we now report calculations for this reaction. In addition,
the Diels-Alder addition of acetylenedicarboxylic acid
with cyclopentadiene is studied using the IMOMO(G2MS:
MP2) approach as a model for the reaction of the methyl
diester dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate (DMAD) with
cyclopentadiene, where an activation barrier of 13.8 kcal/
mol17 has been reported. DMAD is commonly used in
Diels-Alder reactions because the electron-withdrawing
ester groups increase the rate of the reaction and
furthermore the product contains a new alkene which is
activated for further elaboration by sequential Diels-
Alder reaction.18

Computational Methods

Calculations were made with the Gaussian9219 and Gauss-
ian9420 programs. Geometries were optimized at the B3LYP
level21 with the 6-31G or 6-31G(d) basis set,22 and all stationary
points were confirmed to be minima or transition states by
vibrational frequency analysis. Zero-point corrections (ZPCs)
at this level are included in any relative energies. Single-point
energy predictions were made at a variety of levels including
the G2MS level,7 where

and at the IMOMO(G2MS:MP2) level, where

HLC in G2MS is an empirical higher order correction which
is -3.8 kcal/mol for each doubly occupied molecular orbital.
In all reactions studied in this paper, the number of doubly
occupied orbitals is conserved; thus this empirical factor is
not required. In the IMOMO method, the model system
is acetylene + butadiene. The difference E(MP2,real) -
E(MP2,model) is referred to as ∆EMP2(realrmodel) in the
following discussions.

Results and discussion

A. Diels-Alder Addition of Acetylene + Butadi-
ene and a Comparison with Ethylene + Butadiene.
For the Diels-Alder reaction of acetylene + butadiene,
the geometries of the reactants, transition state, and
product optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level are
depicted in Figure 1. Both cisoid- and transoid-butadiene
were examined, but activation energies are quoted from
the transoid-species. The vibrational analysis confirmed
the following symmetries: transoid-butadiene, C2h; ci-
soid-butadiene, C2; acetylene, D∞h; transition state, Cs;
product; D2h. From cisoid-butadiene, the initial carbon-
carbon bond lengths of 1.339 and 1.470 Å change to 1.370
and 1.393 Å in the transition state and to 1.507 and 1.335
Å in the 1,4-cyclohexadiene product. For acetylene, the
initial triple bond length of 1.205 Å increases to 1.228 Å
in the transition state and forms a double bond in the
product with a bond length of 1.335 Å. The most
interesting aspect is the newly formed bonds between the
alkyne and diene. The infinitely separated reactants
approach and both terminal bond distances in the transi-
tion state are 2.198 Å and are reduced to 1.507 Å in the
product. The geometries of this transition state at three
different levels of theory are shown in Figure 1. There
is little difference between them. At the transition states
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for both acetylene and ethylene (also shown in Figure
1), the structures of both diene and dienophiles are rather
close to those of the reactants and the forming C‚‚‚C
distances quite long, indicating that both transition
states can be classified to be very early. Between
acetylene and ethylene, the forming C‚‚‚C bond distances
for acetylene (2.198 Å) are shorter than for ethylene
(2.265 Å),7 showing that the acetylene transition state is
later.
At the highest G2MS level of theory using the B3LYP/

6-31G(d) geometries, the activation energy for the reac-
tion of acetylene + transoid-butadiene is calculated to
be 25.8 kcal/mol, and the reaction is predicted to be
exothermic by 52.2 kcal/mol, as shown Table 1. These
are to be compared with the corresponding energies of
23.9 and 36.7 kcal/mol for ethylene + transoid-butadi-
ene.7 The calculated energies (with ZPC) of reaction for
both systems are in good agreement with the experimen-
tal enthalpies of reaction, -55.0 and -39.9 kcal/mol. The
predicted increase in the activation energy (1.9 kcal/mol)
on going from ethylene to acetylene is consistent with
the observed decrease in reactivity, though no experi-
mental value for the acetylene reaction has been re-
ported. It is very interesting to notice that the acetylene
reaction is more exothermic but has a higher barrier than
the ethylene reaction, in disagreement with the Ham-

mond postulate. As was discussed above, the transition
states for both reactions are very early, and the barrier
height is obviously not decided by the exothermicity but
rather by the energetics in the early stage of the reaction.
The activation barrier in a Diels-Alder reaction can

be regarded as the net effect of the distortion energy, the
energy required to distort the geometries of reactants to
those of the transition state, and the interaction energy
between the distorted fragments.23 Table 2 shows these
energies for both ethylene and acetylene + cisoid-
butadiene at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level without ZPC.
There is a larger distortion energy, 29.1 kcal/mol, in the
acetylene + butadiene reaction than 24.0 kcal/mol in the
ethylene + butadiene addition. Of the 5.1 kcal/mol
difference in favor of the ethylene reaction, 1.2 kcal/mol
comes from the distortion of the common cisoid-butadiene
and 3.9 kcal/mol comes from the difference in distortion
energies between acetylene and ethylene. Acetylene is
stiffer than ethylene and requires more energy to distort
from its equilibrium geometry to that at the transition
state. If the C‚‚‚C distance dependence of the diene-
dienophile interaction is assumed to be the same, the
larger distortion energy for acetylene should make the
transition state later and the activation barrier higher.
The more favorable interaction energy of -2.9 kcal/

mol in the acetylene reaction (-9.8 kcal/mol) compared
to the ethylene reaction (-6.9 kcal/mol) is in part due to

(23) Morokuma, K.; Kitaura, K. in Chemical Applications of Atomic
andMolecular Electrostatic Potentials, Politzer, P., Truhlar, D. G., Eds.;
Plenum: New York, 1981.

Figure 1. The potential energy profile and significant geometrical features of the reactants, transition state, and products in the
Diels-Alder addition of acetylene to butadiene. Geometries are in Å and deg at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level, as well as the HF/6-
31G(d)12b (in parentheses) and HF/3-21G12a (in bracket) levels. Transition state geometry for ethylene + butadiene7 is also shown
for comparison. Relative single point energies in kcal/mol are listed at the highest G2MS level.

Table 1. Calculated Activation Barrier Heights, Ea, and
Reaction Enthalpies, ∆H (in kcal/mol, including ZPC),

for the Reactions of Acetylene + transoid-Butadiene and
Acetylene + Cyclopentadiene, and Activation Barriers
for Ethylene + transoid-Butadiene and Ethylene +

Cyclopentadienea

butadiene cyclopentadiene

acetylene acetylene

level Ea ∆H
ethylene:b

Ea Ea ∆H
ethyleneb

Ea

HF/6-31G(d) 47.1 -54.4 46.3 45.0 -20.9 41.4
MP2/6-31G(d) 22.7 -57.8 20.2 18.3 -31.1 14.1
MP2/6-311+G(2df,2p) 18.2 -54.2 16.5 15.0 -29.0 10.3
B3LYP/6-31G(d) 25.0 -56.7 22.7 25.7 -20.4 21.4
MP3/6-31G(d) 31.9 -59.2 29.6 29.0 -29.7 -
MP4(SDQ)/6-31G(d) 34.1 -57.0 31.7 29.8 -28.2 -
CCSD(T)/6-31G(d) 30.2 -55.8 27.6 25.3 -28.6 22.3
G2MS 25.8 -52.2 23.9 22.0 -26.5 18.5
Experiment - - 25.1-27.5 - -24.2 23.7

a Geometries were optimized and ZPCs were calculated at the
B3LYP/6-31G(d) level. bReference 7.

Table 2. Distortion and Interaction Energies (in kcal/
mol) for the Diels-Alder Additions of Ethylene +

cisoid-Butadiene and Acetylene + cisoid-Butadiene at
the B3LYP/6-31G(d) Level without ZPCa

ethylene + butadiene acetylene + butadiene

distorted reactants +7.9 +16.1 +11.8 +17.3
distortion energy +24.0 +29.1
interaction energy -6.9 -9.8
activation energy (Ea)b +17.1 +19.3

a The zero-point correction raises the activation energy by 2.2
kcal/mol in the ethylene + butadiene reaction and 2.3 kcal/mol in
the acetylene + butadiene reaction. bNote the activation energy
(Ea) here is from the cisoid conformation (the transoid-species is
3.4 kcal/mol more stable than cisoid).
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the shorter forming C‚‚‚C bond and in part due to the
result of secondary orbital overlaps associated with the
π-orbital of acetylene orthogonal to the forming σ-frame-
work. The correlation diagram for acetylene + butadiene
for the more important interacting frontier orbitals is
shown in Figure 2. Of the major frontier orbital interac-
tions, the occupied orbital-occupied orbital interaction
between the fully symmetric b-orbital of cisoid-butadiene
and one of the πu-orbitals of acetylene (a1) leads to the
a′-orbital with energies of -0.346 au, which is 0.011 au
lower than that for ethylene + butadiene. The ‘non-
bonding’ orthogonal πu-orbital (b1) increases in energy
from -0.280 au in the distorted fragment to -0.268 au
in the transition state. Both of these changes can be
considered as the result of the secondary interaction
between the orthogonal πu-orbital (b1) of acetylene and
the b-orbital of butadiene.
B. Addition of Acetylene to Cyclopentadiene.

The additions of ethylene and acetylene to cyclopenta-
diene have both been studied experimentally and the
activation barriers for the former reaction are reported
to be 23.7 ( 0.224 or 24.5 kcal/mol25 and for the latter,
24.2 kcal/mol.24 The similarity of Ea for these two
reactions is surprising since it is generally thought that
alkynes react more slowly in Diels-Alder reactions than
analogous alkenes.14 The activation barrier has been
calculated at different levels of theory, as shown in Table
1; the highest level method, G2MS, predicts an activation
barrier for ethylene + cyclopentadiene of 18.5 kcal/mol.7

For the acetylene + cyclopentadiene reaction, the
important geometrical features of the transition state
optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G level are shown in Figure
3B and should be compared with those for acetylene +
butadiene in Figure 1. The transition state for acetylene
+ cyclopentadiene is also symmetrical (Cs). The carbon-
carbon bond length in the acetylene moiety in the
transition state is only slightly longer (1.247 Å) than for
free acetylene (1.205 Å) and the forming terminal bond
is long (2.255 Å), consistent with an early transition state,
relative to the acetylene + butadiene case.
The energetics at various levels of theory for both the

activation barrier and the reaction enthalpy for the
reaction of acetylene + cyclopentadiene are shown in
Table 1. The B3LYP/6-31G(d) level (including ZPC)
predicts an activation energy of 25.7 kcal/mol and a
reaction enthalpy of -20.4 kcal/mol. This activation
energy is 1.5 kcal/mol larger than the experimental value.
The HF/6-31G(d) method overestimates the activation
barrier, and larger basis sets at the HF level have been
reported to increase the barrier.7 MP2/6-31(d) underes-
timates the barrier (18.3 kcal/mol), while it is further
lowered at the MP2/6-311+G(2df,2p) level (15.0 kcal/mol).
The higher order perturbation method significantly
increases the activation energy to 29.0 kcal/mol at the
MP3/6-31G(d) level and appears to be converging to the
MP4(SDQ)/6-31G(d) value of 29.8 kcal/mol. The effect
of the triples in the coupled cluster expansion is signifi-
cant as the activation energy at the CCSD level of 30.0
kcal/mol is lowered to the CCSD(T) value of 25.3 kcal/
mol. The basis set correction in the highest G2MS
scheme leads to a lowering of this activation energy by
3.3 kcal/mol to a predicted activation energy of 22.0 kcal/

(24) (a) Sauer, J.; Sustmann, R. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1980,
19, 779. (b) Kistiakowsky, G. B.; Ransom, W. W. J. Chem. Phys. 1939,
7, 725.

(25) Huybrechts, G.; Luyckx, L.; Vandenboom, Th.; van Mele, W.
H. Int. J. Chem. Kinet. 1977, 9, 283.

Figure 2. A correlation diagram for the most significant frontier orbitals in the Diels-Alder addition of acetylene + cisoid-
butadiene. The orbital energies (in au) are for calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level. The geometry and energy of the distorted
butadiene and acetylene are at their transition state geometries but separated infinitely. The bold lines indicate occupied-
occupied and unoccupied-unoccupied interactions, the normal lines occupied-unoccupied interactions, and the dotted lines
secondary orbital interactions. The corresponding orbital energies for the ethylene + cisoid-butadiene reaction are shown in
parentheses.
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mol, which is 2.2 kcal/mol lower than experiment. The
enthalpy of the reaction is calculated to be -26.5 kcal/
mol at the G2MS level. The exothermicity of this reaction
is considerably less than that for acetylene + butadiene
and reflects the higher energy of norbornadiene relative
to reactants compared with cyclohexadiene relative to
butadiene + acetylene.
The reaction of acetylene + butadiene has a calculated

activation barrier of 25.8 kcal/mol (G2MS), which is 3.8
kcal/mol larger than that predicted for the reaction of
acetylene with cyclopentadiene (22.0 kcal/mol) (see Table
1). This parallels the theoretical predictions for the
reaction of ethylene and butadiene and cyclopentadiene
where the values have a similar difference (5.4 kcal/mol
at G2MS7). In general, these results would be expected,
given that reactions beginning from transoid-butadiene
would be slower than that from cyclopentadiene where
the ring is locked into the more reactive cisoid-conforma-
tion. However, experiments for the cycloaddition of
ethylene to butadiene and cyclopentadiene indicate a
decrease by ca. 2 kcal/mol (25.1 kcal/mol for the former
and 23.7 kcal/mol for the latter), and we suggest that new
and more accurate experimental determination of activa-
tion energies for many of these Diels-Alder reactions be
made.
C. Addition of Acetylenedicarboxylic Acid to

Cyclopentadiene and the Application of the
IMOMO(G2MS:MP2) Method. The addition of dim-
ethyl acetylenedicarboxylate (DMAD) to cyclopentadiene

has been studied experimentally and the activation
energy reported to be 13.8 kcal/mol,17 which is signifi-
cantly lower than for the reaction of acetylene with
cyclopentadiene, where the experimentally determined
activation barrier is 24.2 kcal/mol and the theoretically
predicted value at the G2MS level is 22.0 kcal/mol. The
lower activation energy is a measure of the electron-
withdrawing effects of the carboxylate groups of DMAD.
Modeling the reaction of DMAD encounters some

convergence difficulty because of nearly free rotation of
the methyl groups which produces a very flat potential
energy surface. To avoid this difficulty, we have adopted
the diacid analog, acetylenedicarboxylic acid, in the
present study. We have examined three different con-
formers of acetylenedicarboxylic acid, namely the cisoid,
the transoid, and the orthogonal. The acid groups on
each end of the triple bond can both conjugate to one of
the π-systems in cisoid- and transoid-conformers, or each
to a different π-system in the orthogonal conformer. The
three conformers have been examined in detail. The C2v

(cisoid) and C2h-constrained (transoid) optimized struc-
tures at the B3LYP/6-31G level, shown in Figure 3A, both
have one small imaginary frequency (<100i cm-1) and
are transition states for rotation around the acetylenic
bond. Slight distortions of the geometry to break the
symmetry lead to the orthogonal optimized isomer in C2

symmetry, which is probably the global minimum, about
1 kcal/mol lower than the cisoid- and transoid-structures.
The transition state geometry for the reaction of

acetylenedicarboxylic acid with cyclopentadiene opti-
mized at the B3LYP/6-31G level is depicted in Figure 3C.
The transition state is extremely asymmetric with the
two forming σ-bonds of 2.030 and 2.712 Å. At the
transition state, the π-orbital of one of the carboxyl
groups (containing C4 in Figure 3C) overlaps with the
forming σ-bonds, while the π-orbital of the other carbonyl
(containing C1) is perpendicular and retains overlap with
the second, nonreacting π-bond of the acetylene moiety.
The forming σ-bond on C2, away from the interacting
C4O2H group, is much shorter (2.030 Å) than that (2.712
Å) on C3, adjacent to the interacting C4O2H group. The
length of the C3-C4O2H bond that is conjugating with
the forming σ-bond is short, 1.412 Å, while the length of
the C2-C1O2H bond that is conjugating with the nonre-
acting acetylene π-orbital is long, 1.457 Å. These struc-
tural features of the present asymmetric transition state
are consistent with those of the asymmetric transition
state found for the Diels-Alder reaction between acrolein
(OC1HC2HdC3H2) and 2-methyl-1,3-butadiene.8 Here
the forming σ-bonds overlaps with the π-orbital of the
carbonyl group, and the forming σ-bond on C3 (away from
the carbonyl) is much shorter (2.049 Å) than that (2.587
Å) on C2 (adjacent to the carbonyl). This asymmetry of
the transition is obviously the electronic effect of the
electron-withdrawing carbonyl substituent, which makes
the dienophile carbon atom further away from the
substituent more positively charged and more reactive.
The reaction system of cyclopentadiene with acety-

lenedicarboxylic acid, consisting of 13 non-H atoms, is
computationally too large for direct application of any G2-
type procedure for extrapolation of correlation and basis
set effects. As discussed previously,7 the IMOMO scheme
using a G2-type method for the reaction center and a
lower level MO method for the substituent effects is the
method of choice that should allow for a reasonable
prediction of the barrier height for the reaction. This
three-dimensional IMOMO-G2-type approach7 allows for

Figure 3. Important bond distances (in Å) of (A) the three
structures of acetylenedicarboxylic acid, (B) the transition
states for the Diels-Alder addition of acetylene + cyclopen-
tadiene, and (C) that of acetylenedicarboxylic acid + cyclo-
pentadiene, optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G level. The relative
energies of the three structures of acetylenedicarboxylic acid
are given in kcal/mol at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) + ZPC(B3LYP/
6-31G) level.
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extrapolation for correlation and basis set effects of the
model (reaction center) at the G2MS level, as well as for
steric and electronic effects in the realrmodel step in
the IMOMO procedure. In the present study, the model
was chosen to be acetylene + butadiene, the minimum
reaction center for a Diels-Alder reaction consisting of
six non-H atoms. The most reliable energy prediction is
to be made from the IMOMO scheme which takes the
G2MS energy [CCSD(T)/6-31G(d) + MP2/6-311+G(2df,2p)
- MP2/6-31G(d) + HLC] for the model and the MP2/6-
31G(d) energy for the real system.
For this reaction, the activation energy at the pure

B3LYP MO level is predicted to be 14.1 kcal/mol, in
excellent agreement with experiment. As before, pure
HF and MP2 methods overestimate and underestimate,
respectively, the activation barrier, as shown in Table 3.
Various IMOMO schemes have also been used for evalu-
ation of the activation energy, as shown in Table 3. As
seen in the second half of Table 3, while the barrier of
the model system at high levels of theory is high, 20 kcal/
mol or more, the correction (∆E(realrmodel)) to the
barrier due to the steric and electronic effects of the
substituents in the real acetylenedicarboxylic acid system
has large negative values, -11.3 and -10.8 kcal/mol for
MP2 and HF, respectively, and lower the overall barrier.
This is mainly due to the electronic effect of the two CO2H
groups, as was discussed above in connection to the
transition state structure. A correlation of an asym-
metric transition state with a reduction in the activation
barrier has been noticed before.3
The prediction at our highest level IMOMO(G2MS:

MP2) leads to an activation barrier of 9.2 kcal/mol for
acetylenedicarboxylic acid + cyclopentadiene, which is
somewhat lower than the reported experimental value

of 13.8 kcal/mol for DMAD + cyclopentadiene.17 The
origin of the larger-than-expected error is not known but
may be attributable to the fact that the treatment at a
level higher than MP2 is needed to properly take into
account the electronic effects of the two carbonyl groups.
It has been pointed out by a referee that this error might
be due to steric effects of the methyl groups which are
absent in our calculation. It has been predicted before
that each of these groups has an approximate 2 kcal/mol
steric effect.12a

Conclusions

The G2MS and IMOMO(G2MS:MP2) methods have
been used to predict activation barriers for various Diels-
Alder reactions. The standard reaction of acetylene +
butadiene led to a predicted activation barrier of 25.8
kcal/mol at the best G2MS level. This value is 1.9 kcal/
mol higher than the analogous ethylene + butadiene
reaction at the same level and supports the slower rate
of reaction for acetylene + butadiene.14 The correlation
diagram for the reaction of butadiene with acetylene in
comparison with that for ethylene shows the importance
of secondary orbital interactions in the reaction of acety-
lenic dienophiles. The energy analysis indicates that,
while the interaction energy at the transition state is
about 3 kcal/mol more favorable for acetylene + butadi-
ene, as suggested by the secondary orbital interaction,
the distortion of the reactants (in particular, of the stiffer
acetylene in comparison to ethylene) is about 5 kcal/mol
less favorable, making the acetylene+ butadiene reaction
slower than the ethylene + butadiene reaction. For the
reaction of acetylene with cyclopentadiene, the G2MS
predicted activation energy of 22.0 kcal/mol agrees well
with the experimental value of 24.2 kcal/mol. The
IMOMO(G2MS:MP2) method applied to the reaction of
acetylenedicarboxylic acid with cyclopentadiene (contain-
ing 13 non-H atoms) with a very asymmetric transition
state predicted a much lower activation barrier of 9.2
kcal/mol, in comparison with those with symmetric
transition states.
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Table 3. Predicted Activation Energies (in kcal/mol) at
Various IMOMO and Standard MO Levelsa for the

Diels-Alder Addition of Acetylenedicarboxylic Acid with
Cyclopentadiene, at the B3LYP/6-31G-Optimized
Geometries and Including ZPC(B3LYP/6-31G)

lower level

higher level HF MP2 B3LYP

B3LYP 14.1
HF 32.7 -
MP2 8.2 7.7
MP3 17.5 17.0
MP4 18.7 18.2
CCSD(T) 13.9 13.4
G2MS 9.7 9.2

MP4model 29.5
CCSD(T)model 24.7
G2MSmodel 20.5
DHF(realrmodel)-10.8
DMP2(realrmodel)-11.3

Experimentb 13.8
a Values where lower level and higher level are same are

standard MO calculations, and the rest are IMOMO(High level:
Lower level) calculations. All IMOMO energies can be calculated
from the energy components (in italic) in the second half of the
table. For instance, Ea(IMOMO(G2MS:MP2)) ) 9.2 ) Ea(G2MSmodel)
+ Ea(DMP2(realrmodel)) ) 20.5 + (-11.3). b b For DMAD +
cyclopentadiene. Reference 17.
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